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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

~ fi'<cb I'< cBT '9;Rla=ruf~

Revision application to Government of India:

() atu sna zgca rf@,fr, 1994 cBl" tfRT 3raaRt aag ng ml#i a #qla Irr cITT
\jCf-tfRT cB" ~~ 4-<"gcb cB" an=rm gateru 3ma 3refl fa, 4ld TR, fclm ½?!16-lll, ~
fcl'B"flT, a)ft if, fta {tua, ir f, { Rec4 : 110001 cITT cITT ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Re.vision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ti) zrf I #l grf a ma i ura wit zfra a f@a#t qogTIr rI lur zn
fa4t arr a au asrm ma ua g mf i, a fa#t qusrr zn suer i ark a f4Rt
qrzgr ar fa# #osrin 'st "l=jTcYf # fan # trr g{ t 1
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9 w,·, ""-:itii)\ In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
;~:(". i/~) ~:,nw~,tluer factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of proce~sing of the goods in a,_ ;i i )/f ate ouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. . '. _
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~cB" 6fTITT" fa#t lg zr 7la Raffa a u zr .,rc;r cB" faffor sqzjjr zca ae
mTa u la zyca # Rd ma# ii ana a 6fTITT" fa,4l rz za 2 # Raffa t-1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ,.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutah, without payment of
duty. -•:

3if 3q I G'i cBT '3tq.l G'i ~ cB" :fTciFf frg sit st #f mrr 6 nu{st ha srer
\Jl1" ~ tfRf ~ FrlJ1i cB" jcilftjcb ~, ~ cB" 8RT "Cffffif at q u Ir Ta fa
~(.=r.2) 1998 tfRf 109 m~~ TflZ 61 I .

(c) · Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. 0

(«) tu sara zycas (sr8a) Rural, 2001 fa 9 if Raff&e qua in zg-s i
at uRi , hfa ore uf snag hfa Raiafl cB" ·4'1ci-<l-J_i51-~~~
3rar #t at-t uRji arr fr am4a fast mar ag Ir# er gar s.pl gr sff
a sis enr 5-< #fuffa #6t cB" :fTciFf cB" ~ cB" -m~ it3m-6' -=cr@'A cBT >fIB ~ ~
afegt •

The above application shall be made in duplicate· in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order soughtto be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing p~yment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf 37rat mer usi icaa as v ca qa a ~- c!5'l=f 61cTT ~ 200 /-tBNr
:fTciFf cBT ~ 3ITT" vf6T x-i&Prl-<cb½ ~m "fr~ 61 m 1000/- 6l #6h Tari #t urgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

..
ft z,cs,t Gara zyen vi tara ar4)Rt Inf@rawqf 3r#ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(«) eta sgra gca arf@fr, 1944 #t err 36-4/35-z a siafa.

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saRs qRb 2 (1)a i aa rar k srara #t sr@, 3rat a mafl zrc,
#tu Gara en ya ala or4t4tu =naf@aw(Rrec) at ufa &ju 41fear, 1er4la

nd · ft r-err Li» rrrrrr rerrrrr ·ll' 2 'J=!Tffi, islgJ..llci 'l-fcFf, "ifl'l!.cll , 1~1x'q../..-Jl~l'1., "'lt:F-l~lisll~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

an as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as -
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of.ccrossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place ·where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4Re 3rat i a{ pr smsii ar rral zla & at re@ts silgr # fu-q tim=f cBT~
sqjaa er a faur arr if; str a &ts; ft f5 far udt arf °ff m cB" fu-q
qn,Reff 37qt; zmnrf@raw at ya 3r@ a #ta Par at ya cm4aa fqur mar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in tlie aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As.. the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- fof each.

(4) rlll-/.llci-/.l ~~ 1970 ~~ cffi"~-1 cB" 3Rl1m A~ ~~ \jcfd°

3rda zr corer zenfenf Rofu If@rart # reg °ff milcB" #it ya IRR 6.6.so h
4r4ring zca fease ca sir aRegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa it iif@era arc#i at Pl£i?J01 ~- crrc;r mlTT cffl- ~ ~ tZfR 311cBfi\ra fcom \JITTlT t \lil"
#a zrca, €hr sari ca vi ara 3r4l#tu nrznrfrau (ar,ff@f@,) m, 1982 -if AIBcf
t1 :

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and -other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

su v#tar ze, 4ha sar«a er vi @taran@al nnf@er(free), ufr4tatma cf5Ja:iJ.Jjl l(Demand) ~ ~(Penalty) cJ)T 1o% q satant sfaf a lreaift,
34f@rearaw 1oa?lsu& !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4tu3nazea sitaresb siafa, nR@re@trafara5tri'Duty Demande_d)- ·
a. (Section) is ±uph asafufRaft; "
zs fur +Tea#fahf a6lfr,
av hf@#fz fuilau6a<a au ufL.

vqawa viR ar@«usega sar #lgear?i, sr8he aRra ?sf@ugaasr fear rat
%.

'\
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Grores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) '

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RuJes.

,,&r or?gr ks vR arflr nfrs=wrksra aisizresrrar zyea aus Rafa staii fag ug zrek 1o%
,ts.." • v sitarrbaaau R4alR2alaa ausk 1o4rarr al sraR??1

/ '"' . ,,":,.- ' (/ ' .. :P' ,.~,- .,,- s,.._ ">?.
78 «o '7 4$± #3 ± view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the T·ribunal on payment of
E > %l$ of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where
,\, ~--~e/lty alone Is m dispute._ .



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2689/2022

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. HGR Logistics Pvt. Ltd., 81, Shivshakti Estate, Narol Cross Road, Narol,
Ahmedabad-382405 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in Original No. MP/ll/AC/Div-IV/2022-2023 dated 09.05.2022 ·
(in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division
IV, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), it was noticed that the appellant had earned
substantial service income during the FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17. The appellant were
rendering transport service but have neither obtained Service Tax Registration nor paid
service tax on the said income. They had declared income of Rs. 1,35,42,775/- Rs.
1,59,75,341/- & Rs. 2,09,54,105/- under the 'Sales/Gross Receipts' in their ITR filed for the
F.Y. 2014-15, FY. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17 respectively, on which no service tax was
discharged. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for
non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences to prove the same. ·
However, they neither submitted any documents nor filed any reply to substantiate the
non-payment of service tax on such receipts.

2.1 Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. IV//Div-IV/SCN-95/2020-2021 dated
21.12.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax demand of Rs.
20,56,332/- not paid on the income received during the F.Y. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17,
along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994,
respectively. Imposition of penalty both under Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994 were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the demand of
Rs.20,56,332/- alongwith interest was confirmed under the proviso to Section 73(1) and
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 respectively. Penalty of Rs.20,000/- was imposed
under Section 77 and equivalent penalty of Rs.20,56,332/- was also imposed under
Section 78.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► The SCN was issued indiscriminately based on the difference between ITR-TDS
taxable value and without proper verification of facts, thus, the notice is vague in
terms of Instruction dated 26.10.2021 issued by the CBIC.

► It is a settled position of law that income reflected in IT Return /Balance Sheet is ·
not a proper basis to determine the service tax liability without establishing the
nature of service and the purpose for which the income is- received. They were
not provided any opportunity of being heard to explain the actual facts and
submit the documents. Reliance placed on decision passed in the case of Kush
Construction -2019(24) GSTL 606 (Tri-All); Deltax Enterprises- 2018 (10) GSTL 392
(Tri-Del).
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► The appellant is providing services of transportation of goods by road as GTA. As
the entire service was provided either to Body Corporate or Partnership Firm, they.
availed the benefit of Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. They did not
pay tax on the value of service of Rs.5,31,20,834/- proyided as the same is
covered under Reverse Charge Mechanism. They, therefore, were under the
bonafide belief that they are not liable to make the payment of service tax under
Forward Charge Mechanism.

► In terms of Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, the appellant has
availed the SSI exemption. Out of the total value of service amounting to
Rs.5,38,04,934/- earned under GTA, the amount of Rs. 5,31,20,834/- is covered
under RCM and for the remaining value of Rs. 6,84,100/-, they are liable to pay
tax. However, during the F.Y. 2014-15, F.Y 2015-16 82 F.Y. 2016-17, as the value of
taxable service covered under Forward Charge has not exceeded Rs. 10 Lakh,
therefore they are not liable to pay service tax on the amount of Rs. 6,84,100/
considering the SSI exemption in terms of Notification No. 33/2012-ST.

»» The income reported in Income Tax Returns does not effect by any other way of
reporting income under any other existing law. Assessee needs to report each &
every income whether taxable or exempted under Service Tax in the IT Return.
Thus, such income reflected in the ITR cannot be considered as a taxable income
under Service Tax without considering the exemption and abatement available on
the service rendered.

-► When there is .no tax liability they are not required to make the payment of
interest either.

► When the appellant was not liable to pay tax on the income which is exempted
under Notification No.30/2012-ST and Notification No.33/2012-ST, the penalty
under Section 77(1) & 77(2) was not liable to be imposed.

► As the income earned was reflected in the I.T Return, suppression cannot be
alleged and therefore the demand has been issued beyond the normal period of
limitation, thus, the SCN is time barred. When the extended period cannot be
invoked, demand raised under Section 73(1) of the F.A., 1994 is not sustainable,
accordingly, the penalty under Section 78 is also not imposable.

4. Personal hearing in the· matter was held on 09.02.2022. Mr. Sourabh Singhal,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in
the present case is as to whether the demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 20,56,332/,

,Ia.alp;alongwith interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the
·%szs«C<abdicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or»s <h¥+""'/l~ cj~ o,~~r\vise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014-15 to F.Y. 201?-17.± s, :3
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6. It is observed that the adjudicating authority held that the service provider are
required to obtain registration and comply with the provisions of Service Tax Laws, which
the appellant failed to comply. Hence, he has denied the benefit of exemption under
Notification No. 33/2012-ST, He also denied the exemption under Notification No.
30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 on the findings that the appellant has not put forth any
document evidencing their claim that their client falls under the specified categories as
specified in the notification.

6.1 The appellant, on the other hand have claimed that out of the total value of.
taxable service amounting to Rs. 5,38,04,934/- earned under GTA, the amount of Rs.
5,31,20,834/- is covered under RCM and only for the remaining value of Rs. 6,84,100/
they.are liable to pay service tax. However, during the .Y. 2014-15, EY 2015-16 & E..
2016-17, the value of taxable service wherein service tax was liable to be paid under
forward charge has not exceeded Rs. 10 Lakh, therefore, they are not liable to pay·
service tax on the amount of Rs. 6,84,100/-, which is below the threshold limit
exemption.

6.2 It is observed that the threshold limit for value based exemption is prescribed
under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, which exempts the taxable services
of aggregate value not exceeding ten lakh rupees in any financial year from the whole of
the service tax leviable thereon under Section 66 of the Finance Act. The term
"aggregate value" means the sum total· of value of taxable services charged in the first
consecutive invoices issued during a financial year but does not includevalue charged in
invoices issued towards such services which are exempt from whole of service tax
leviable thereon under Section 668 of the said Finance Act under any other notification.

0

6.3 I find that the taxable services rendered by the appellant are not exempted vide
any notification, as Notification No. 30/2012-ST, only shifts the liability to pay tax from
service provider to service recipient. It does not grant exemption from whole of service
tax as such. Since, the term "aggregate value" allows exclusion of only that value of 0
services; which are exempt from whole of service tax leviable thereon. under Section 668
of the said Finance Act, under any other notification, I, therefore, find that" the income
earned in respect of services, where the tax liability shift on the service recipient, needs .
to be included in the aggregate value, while considering the threshold limit exemption.
Thus, the value of services considered by the appellant during the. disputed for claiming
the threshold limit exemption is erroneous as they have only considered the total
turnover where forward charges are applicable, instead of considering the sum total of
value of taxable services provided. Considering the above facts, I, therefore, find thatthe
value based exemption denied by the adjudicating authority, is legally sustainable.

7. Further, the appellant have claimed that the income of Rs. 5,31,20,834/- earned
during F.Y. 2014-15, F.Y 2015-16 & F.Y. 2016-17 was pertaining to the GTA service
rendered to Body Corporate and Partnership Firm. However, the .appellant has not
submitted the details of income ledgers to substantiate their above claim. The details of

/4~- in.E~-- e reflected in Balance Sheet and Form-26AS is shown in the table below:-Go re,
ct-, "°
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2689/2022

(Amount in Rs.)Period. Value as per Value after Net Taxable S.Tax Value as Form- TDSpaidB/S abatement Value per Sales 26AS
Register (Income

credited
on which
TDS paid)A B C D E F G H

2014-15 13542775 10157081 3375694 418471 13542775 2043198 Nil2015-16 15975341 11182739. 4792606 694927 15975341 3636572 683602016-17 20954105 14667874 6286231 942934 20954105 313825 288750,47,21,221 1,44,54,531 20,56,332 59,93,595

From the above details, it is seen that the appellant have shown the total income of Rs.
59,93,595/- only in their Form-26AS. However, for the remaining income, they have not
provided any income ledger of respective service recipients so as to prove that the
service recipients were either. Body Corporate, Factories or Partnership firms, specified
under Notification No. 30/2012-ST.

0
7.1 The appellant, however, have produced a computerized sheet showing sale of
service to various service recipients/clients (containing details like name of their clients,
their PAN number, whether the client are liable to pay tax under RCM, value of service.
provided and value of service reflected in Form 26AS) and sample Lorry Receipts. On
going through the sales details, I find that the services are also rendered to Body
Corporate, Factories or Partnership firm. Further, few consignment notes submitted by
the appellant also clearly mention that the liability to pay service tax is either on the
consignor or consignee. Hence, as long as the service recipients are covered under the
categories specified under Notification No.30/2012-ST, I find that the income earned
through sale of services to such categories.of persons shall be excluded from the total
taxable income.

0 7.2 The exemption under Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 was,
however, denied by· the adjudicating authority for non-submission of document
evidencing their claim that the service recipient falls under the specified categories of.
the notification. In the present appeal, the appellant have submitted few sample
consignment note. However, based on such sample consignment notes, I cannot grant a
comprehensive benefit to the appellant. I, therefore, in the interest of justice, remand
back the case to the adjudicating authority to re-determine the tax liability in terms of
Notification No. 30/2012-ST, on the strength of the documents that the appellant shall
provide to co-relate that the income earned ·was through sale of service, rendered to
Body Corporate, Factories or Partnership firm, vis-a-vis their income ledgers or
consignment notes issued thereof.

8. Coming to the issue of limitation, it is observed that the appellant have
vehemently contended that the income received through sale of service was reflected in
their IT Returns filed with the Income Tax Department as well as in the Balance Sheet, .
hence, suppression cannot be alleged. They also alleged that they were not provided any

~-~R..F{Ortunity of being heard to explain the actual facts and submit the documents. I do
• --~,,f' .,,.r;.,~~l,nd merit in their above contention. In the impugned order, at Para-18, it is
. ;;,!!:ff., r;2d:i-&ied that the appellant was granted personal hearing on 26.04.2021, which they~ ,., c;, , 'fr'rs. - 4
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2689/2022

attended. Hence, the argument that they were not provided the opportunity of being
heard to explain the factual facts and submit the documents, is misleading. Further, it is
observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Commissioner ofCentralExcise, Calicut v/s
Steel Industries Kerala Ltd. reported in 2005 (188) E.LT. 33 (Tri.-Bang.) held that the
theory of universal knowledge in respect of balance sheet being a public document not
attracted to the Department of Revenue in absence of the declaration by the assessee.
The appellant in the present case have admitted to have rendered taxable services where
under forward charge they are liable to pay service tax, but they never bothered to
obtain Service Tax Registration nor discharged their tax liability, which I find definitely
leads to suppression.and, therefore, the SCN is not hit by limitation.

9. In light of above discussion, I, therefore, direct the appellant to submit all the
relevant documents and details to the adjudicating authority, in support of their
contentions, within 15 days before the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority
shall decide the case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following
the principles of natural justice. Consequently, I remand the matter back to the.
adjudicating authority to pass the order after examination of the documents and
verification of the claim of the appellant.

10. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the service
tax demand of Rs. 20,56,332/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the appeal filed
by the appellant by way of remand.

0

11. flaaafrtaf Rt +& arf«at fqzruqlalaaust 2
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. ] .

. . ~~1'1,oi-3•·

eea%
rzgres(flea)

Attested ~%.
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. HGR Logistics Pvt. Ltd.,
81, Shivshakti Estate,
Naro! Cross Road, Narol,
Ahmedabad-382105

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad South

Copy to:

8

Date: 29.03.2023

Appellant

Respondent
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2689/2022

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA) •
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